
Alejandro Lopes is a guitarist, songwriter and producer born in Venezuela of Portuguese roots. His 
music career began in his teens but his love for music started at a very early age and his passion was 
ignited while listening to bands like Pearl Jam, Oasis, Sound Garden and other big rock and grunge acts 
of the 90’s. At the age of fifteen he picked up a guitar for the first time and no longer than 3 months later, 
takes to the stage for the first time, lighting up the way for what would be the beginning of his music 
career.

At the age of eighteen he was invited to China to be part of one of the very first latino music bands in 
Asia. 3 years later he decided to take on new challenges by auditioning for bands that better suited his 
playing style and focused more on guitar performance with hopes of gaining more knowledge and expe-
rience. After performing with some of the top 40’s bands in 5 star hotels around Asia and the Middle 
East between 2012 and 2016, he decided to breaks away from the cover bands and decided to step up 
to the challenge to achieve his goal of becoming a session guitarist and producer. In 2016 he is called 
to audition for one of the most influential female pop stars in China where he ends up taking the spot as 
lead guitarist. Alejandro’s reputation as a guitarrist grows in the Chinese music industry where he ends 
up consolidating his goal as a session musician performing for various artists amongst some of the most 
respectable music producers in Asia.

Today Alejandro is in Madeira, Portugal where he keeps writing and producing music for artists 
around the globe as well as collaborating in different cultural projects in the Atlantic island.

BIOGRAPHY

Alejandro Lopes - Vocals / Guitars
Óscar Velosa - Guitars
Miguel Marques - Bass

Georgino Capelo - Drums

ALEJANDRO LOPES
ALTERNATIVE INDIE HARD ROCK



www.undergroundnproud.com
facebook.com/UNPMusicOfficial

unpmusic@undergroundnproud.com

Apple Music: https://music.apple.com/pt/artist/alejandro-lopes/1317800228
Amazon Music: https://music.amazon.com/artists/B077TPPVJS/alejandro-lopes
Deezer: https://deezer.page.link/SQ8fdg4jNn6EoA916
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/4EuLdt6KLoE3XYYFnkvpZs?si=dzSa74_hTBKoccpc-VrnZw
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/AlejandroLopes

Email: lopesalejandro15@gmail.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AlejandroLopesGuitar
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lopesalejandro15/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/AlejandroLopes7

DISCOGRAPHY

LINKS

NOW AND THEN: VOL 1 [EP]
2017

I CAN’T READ YOUR MIND [SINGLE]
2022

ALONE WITH YOU [SINGLE]
2022

NOW AND THEN: VOL 2 [EP]
2021


